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Democratic State Ticket, 

For Treasurer, 

Edmund A.Bigler , 
OF CLEARFIELD, 

Democratic County Ticket, 

For Associate Judge, 

Thos. F. Riley. 
For Prothonotary, 

L. A. Schaeffer. 
For District Attorney, 

J. C. Meyer. 
For County Surveyor, 

Geo. D. Johnson. 

For Coroner, 

Dr. James W. Neff. 

BALLOT REFORM. 

Do the people asks the Phila. 

deiphia ** Record of Pennsylvi- 

nia really want ballot reform? 

would they like to have the foot. 

ing of the election returns €x- 

press the unbought, unintimidat- 

etl will of the voters? There will 

be an excellent opportunity to 

make a record on November sth. 

Edmund A. Bigler and the Dem. 

ocratic party are for ballot re- 

form; Mr. Boyer and his party 

are against it, 

TREASURY REFORM. 

Farmers of Pennsylvania! A 

vote for Edmund A. Bigler for 

state Treasurer is a vote for treas- 

ury reform, a step toward equal 

zation of taxation, and his elec 

tion will be a decisive victory In 

your war against monopoly and 

ring rule. Go to the polls on No- 

vember sth. 

LABOR REFORM. 

wage-carners of Pennsylva- 

nia! You asked Henry K. Boyer 

and his Republican legislature 

1ast winterto give you these laws: 

The Semi-monthly Pay law; the 

Dockage Bill; the Company Store 

ill; the Australian 2allict BilL 

the law to make election day a 

legal holiday, and a number of 

other Labor Reform bills, Henry 

Ii. Boyer helped to defeat these 

bills! Go to the polls on Novem. 
ber 5th and vote against him, 

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS 

Even our enemies admit that 

we have an even chance to carry 

the State, Remember the day, 

November sth, 

Kick "em out! 

November Tarn 5th, election day. 

ont, and kick 'em out, 

Democrats of Centre, don’t fail to go to 

the polls on Toesday next. 

Mike Musser is sick abed over the 

prospects of his election, and will be a 

blamed site sicker after next Tuesday. 

His indisposition is attributed to too 

much Democracy. 

Chairman Brown says he wrote to Jim 

Coburn: “Dear Jim, don’t talk.” 

Coburn says he wrote back to Brown : 

“Dear Brown, stay at home.” 
RSS 

On another page read the record of 

the illegal fees charged by Sheriff Cook. 

He should be prosecuted. We learn 

gince that in a case in which George 

Bushman, of our town was interested, 

the sheriff pocketed $20 to which he was 

not entitled, 
RIN 

Mike Musser and “Billy” Gray have 

conceded their defeat next Tuesday, and 

both will be used for trading purposes 

only. All the Republican effort has 

been concentrated on Fleming, At 

some places five votes have been offered 

for one for Fleming. Democrats, don’t 

trade, 
TI —— 

L. A, Schaeffer can speak German 

readily, which is an indispensable re- 

quisite in the Prothonotary’s office. His 

opponent, Mr, Fleming, can not speak s 

word of German, and if any of our farms 

ers bave business in that office, they 

would have to hire an attorney every 

time with Fleming in the office. 

——" 

The entire Republi ean machine, Cook, 

Fiedler, Brown, Fleming and one or two 

others engaged in running the concern, 

were in Suowshoe one day last week 

and all got on a big spree. They had a 

stock of grog, in a room, and then like 

big fellows as they were, they sent ont 

their cards with number of room on, 

Voters to call on them-—they didn’t 

stoop to call on the voters. About mids 

night their carousal became 80 violent 

and disorderly, that the landlord orders 

£4 the drunken machine bosses to vas 

cate his premises. 

joints, 

CENTRE HALL. PA., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 

The Snowshoe Debauch, Democrats, Be Awake. 

0" ow sonlr i slat is 

BE THESE YOUR GODS, 0 REPUBLICANS OF It is but two weeks until election day 

CENTRE ? and no Democrat shonld be deceived by 

the indifference of our Reps 
Acting 

instructions from Slate Chariman 

apparent 
The little ring’bosses of the Republi- 

can connty machine, went to Sno vehoe, 
ublican opponents in this conuty 

i lar 
interests | R44 the other day, to work up the 

of the ring ticket, and they got into a 

fearful spree and made the atmosphere 

hideous with their howling. 

The party were Chairman Brown, 

Sheriff Cook, toddy-sacker Fiedler, Jack 

Dale, W. I. Fleming and Will Gray. 

They engaged rooms, had lots of whiss 

key and got on a big drunk. 

started ont to the 
would saloon. 

Andrews daring his recent visit they are 

to 

scheme to carry this county, 

attempting organize a deep laid 

We are in .   possession of most of their plans a d 

know just how they intend to pr ceed, 

| Se ret meetings are to be held at private 

{houses in out-of-thesway places in each 

i week, 

They then| . ; 
ithe Republican voters areto be organized 

fown, 

township dnring the present and 
® 

and | 

A flter! 

‘ . : {tains 
midnight the party had got so noisy and | 

: : . {with the doty of seeing that each man in 

violent that the proprietor drove them|"’ : eeing 1) : » : 

carmiong 
: in squads under 

an eaung : : the command of Cap- 
up in 

who will ba especially charged 

The ntmost 

that the 

anything. 

: : : : iis squad gets to the polls. 
from the premises and their orgies on|P quad gets t Bl 

f x jcare 
the streets aroused the slumbers of the!“ 

{ Democrats 

is to be taken in order 

may not suspect 

{ We have tumbled to it and citizens. ti 
» » 

we canton 

We are informed that a party of these Fe Cah 
. . tou soceratic 

Republican “leaders” jour Democrati mark the position | . 

Republicans|'® be alert an 

and Prohibitionists—were sitting around | nat a 

a table in the Monatain House, an | Who are the Captains 

intoxicated they : 

politics, when a remark dropped by 

of them brought Fiedler to his feet, and} 

bringing his paw down on the table with | 

friends in each township 
1 activ fateh the cOrners 

'.t 
clive, Watch ti y COrners 

they claim, all ye decent 3g fe STAM La hen 
and you will speedily be able to det ect 

in of the "squa 

discussed |1*P and what doubtful voters are being 

anes rae isi] wo 
one!® proached, 

i 

condition 

“The United Labor League, some time 

a thud that nigh upset the lamp, thisiago, sent a communication to Henry K- 

savory and sober editor of the Republis| Boyer, late Speaker of the State House 

can organ screamed, “By G —, it was | of Representatives and the Republican 

me that turned Centre county State Treasurer, asking 

One of the rest, not catching the! him to give his reasons for voting against 

Republi - candidate for 

can,” 

remark that Fiedler made exactly, withthe Ballot Reform bill intro inced at the 

his fist raised brought it dowo also on last session of the Legislature, To this 

exclaiming, request, Mr. Boyer has made no reply, 

and the League, at its last meeting, 

At Philipsburg these little bosses in~|adopted a series of resolutions asking 

auguraled similar drunken scenes as we organized labor to manifest ite displeas 

are informed. Shame! 

There are hundreds of decent and 

the table with a thud, 

“You're a d— liar 

iure at Mr. Boyer's action. 

re-| The Ballet Reform hill was one of the 

spectable Republicans in the county, | most the 

slature, and i 

such fellows and defeat wasa public calamity. Mr. Boyer 

vote the ticket they set up ? the first the opponents 

Temperance Republicans these drunks measure that the 

have the impudence to ask you to vote the| elections have had 

ticket they have set up! 

important measures before 

and we ask them candidly, Are you go-ilast session of the Legi 

to follow the lead of 
is of of this, 

lovers of hone wl 

a chance 

their opinion of, and it would be a 

People of Centre county, we trust your warning w hich the political bosses would 

votes on next Tuesday will be a rebuke! not dare t unheeded if 

to the course of these drunken captains. were allowed to continue 

$0 express 

Whatsay you ? 

y PASS Mr. Boyer 

practice of th 
Lhe   What a contrast between these and the law unhampered by } he care of the 

Democratic leaders ! {finances of the State” Editorial fron 

- ithe Union of Oct. 8 IRS :, 

Prince Bismarck, altho not yel seventy- | s - oo. 

five years of age, is said to be in appear- | 

His health 

he [reis a 

ance a feeble old gentleman. ican bosses run 
we Seth SEPER & bois Re . , ia 

is anything bat robust and campaign on the spresing oraar 

; a1 It Sheriff Cook ta 2 
good deal over the fear that he may not ; hie lake BEA 
. . pen in fo JCial diglress 

last much longer. His face is described men in financial distre 
‘ n f Hender on pleads the lim 

as being waxen and flabby in appearance gat sind ie 
ie § T3 : 1 a4 Blore cunt 

and his hands as vellow and large at the |’ ROPOUN, , 

His is to 

much exercise this fact 

depress him. 

If Fiedler takes sever: 
not able take very I } Janes 

and tends to 

He lives very simply on 

1s from the county wronglully 

yrinting co 

if Henderson 

tract, with the 

and 
his estate at Friedsrichsrube, This estate - ; 

iewed by every printing oilice in Centre 

ounty ’ 
was presented to the Chaocallor 

oid 

by the 

Emperor some fifteen years ago. 

There were then standing vpon it two or 

three The upon a 
i lady, affidavit to the same 

If the Sheriff iz guilty, and was caught | 

in the act of an assanit young | 

the | farmhouses and a hotel, 
Chancellor took possession of the hole 

for his own use and boilt a new hotel for 

the accommodation of travelers. He) 

changed the old hotel very little. In fact 

the painted numbers still remain on th e 

bedroom doors of the mansion just as 

being in 

jaw office of Orvis, Bower and Orvis, 

If the commissioners raise your vaiua- 

tions to hide taking about 

taxes from you, 

EX 000 more 

We ask the honest, candid Republican | 

voter, will you vote the ticket in Novem. 

We don’t be 
they were when it was used as a hotel, 

The Prince is very enthusiastic in the 

cultivation of the many varieties of trees 

he has on his plantation. He has al 

number of trees of American origin, 

inclnding the Colorado red-wood, the 

magnifica, and some of our giant cyp- 

resses., He watches over these young 

trees with great solicitude. He livesin 

Friedsrichsrahe moat of the years, 

When Parliament is in session or be has 

State business to transact, he removes to| . le 

Berlin. He hasa little place at Varzin| The Adventists did not hit it'they had 

which he goes to occasionally when he [fixed on last Friday, 25. ult, as the day 

ia residing at Berlin. The Prince, it i8 | for the world tocome to an end. Because 

said, becomes more aud more gloomy |that day annually marked the last day 

and he has foreboding with regard to [of the Hebrew atonement, when the 

Germany's fatare. He looks eastward high priest emerged from the Holy of 

for the coming trouble and believes that| Holies, where he had made intercession 

it will come through the a lvancement of| for the peoples’ sins. The year 1880 is 

Russia, arrived at by an ingenious mathematical 

process, in which the prophecies in the 

Oth chapter of Daniel, the date of the 

pope's attainment of temporal power, 

the Prothonotary’s office, and the years of Christ's life all play a 

Sheriff Cook, Republican, has been part, 
proven guilty of charging illegal fees, - 

heaping burdens upon men in financial| Prothonotary Schaeffer had the fees of 

distress. his office reduced for the benefit of the 
The Democrats under Griest and Wolf| paople—that was commendable. 

paid off the county debt and left a sur-| Sheriff Cook charged higher fees than 

plas of over $25,000, the law allows, and that is the way one 

The Republicans under Henderson|,f the ring officials treats his constin- 
and Decker have wasted this and runanie 

the county in debt again. Henderson and Decker raised the val- 

The Democrats brought about a reduc-| uation of real estate in order to filch 

tion of taxes in our connty’and now the|yoney from the taxpayers to hide their 

Republican commissioners raise the vals | a4 management of the commissioners 

uations inorder to wring more taxes fice, 

from the people. Voters, see the difference between 
That's the difference, remember iti Democratic and Republican doings, and 

when you go to the polls. vote accordingly in November, 
I Lad A 

To the ntter disgust of many, and the 

regret of all at this time, the Democrats 
a few years ago allowed themselves to 

duped into nominating a fellow for an 

office who always previously was a bitter 
Republican, and one-half the elections 
since manages to be away, and never 

ber put up by such a set? 

lieve it, 

There are dozens of Republicans in| 
the county who would be faithful in of-} 
fice, but from the above citations it will 

be seen, that all, Democrats and Repu be 

KICK THESE FELLOWS DOWN AND | 
OUT. just as they were served in the 

Snowshoe saloon. 

a a ————— 

The Difference. 

L. A. Schaeffer has reduced the fees of 

i I A" 

—— A SPM SAS, 

When a Snowshoe saloon keeper finds 

it necessary to kick the Fiedler gang 

from his premises, what is the duty of 

the citizens at the polls. Really, here is 

a lesson to be learned from & saloon 

keeper.   
{ ter and tell 

| sympathy with the 

cans, shonld join in, next Tuesday and] s 

    lifted a finger in bebalf of the party. Kick 'em out. 
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‘Boclety General of Teles 

the French call their tele 

vy, received a charter from 

One Cf 

that if 

itself 

naition 

uv 1Y time 

should decide to 

Electrical Terms, 

In giving his testimony to the court in 

the of of Kemumler, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edis 

investigating electricity 

150 murderer 

he had been 

entv-#ix 

method 

id F WOUSQ 

for ty 

If he were to sugges Years 

for the execution of criminals 

| put their hands in Leyden 

| ing caustic potash, the j 

i tached 

{| would then apply an 

1 of 1 

¢ L 

Harr i PIA i Pri sidont t and hi 

hould order the Western Union 

About Farm Mortgages.   

by wires to the dyna 

alternating cu 

000 volts, which, he believed, 

cause instantaneous and painle 

Further he testified that the average 

sistance of the human body to the elec- 

tric current 4 ohms. He h 

once applied over a wire from his 

Park 

dred-thousandth part of 

WHE 1,000 ad 

la- 

five-hun- 

to 

the sciatic nerve of a frog in Washing- 

ton and found a very lively effect 

produced. 

, v at Men] boratory at Menlo one 

an ampere 

Was 

Being questioned Mr. Edison said that 

a continuous electric current ot Was one 

which flowed steadily in one direction, 

stream of water which 

low fi riven time in one di- iA 

n, then turn and flow in the OI 
&'3 

In passing through mus- 

2 A pov verful rush of 

fo stop 

at intervals by mechanical means. The 

ying current is the most powerful, 
“1.3 sels ube 

ould take eight olts of the con- 

What are 

volt is the 

ec Or 

a, the name of 

jan electrician, 

The 

quantity of electricity = i J 

ampere exjy 

I inally, there 

suing over a wire or other 

vays a ocrtain 

» in the cond SO 

Hr 
FEN 4 L335 

{actor in calcu 

tricity. 1} 

sistance is called an ol 

{ is the name of a distinguished Ger- 

3 Fuh ood 
HCLTICAAI. 

tlustrate: If from a battery of 

its wo pass over il wire a 

£ ov ov arti ent of many amphers 

s can bear, owing ilo the resist- 

¢ | ance of the wire it will become red hot 

| and melt. 

+ 8. Ives, it was 

SEainel him of his | 

wirufl, that re 
3 5 % 3 iat the jury dis 

When 

we undertake to give a friend away, 
agreed instead of convicting him 

we 

should be careful not to overdo the mat- 
X to 

individual we are 

{00 much, 80 A8 create 

trying to injure, 

onounced 
3 - tt 
je A negro * * so called, 

s ease in hand and cured the pa- 

tient. Then the physicians had him ar 

rested for practicing without a diploma. 

The logic of this case is that it is better 

for a doctor with a diploma to let a wo- 

man die than to cure her without one. 

Labouchere, of London Truth, is the 

only Englishman who can write edito- 

rials that are not dull, and that is proba~ 

bly because of his French blood. He is 

now making terrific war on the high 

silk hat. Ho begs the Prince of Wales 

to give it its final leave. Labouchere has 

also this to say about the British nation: 

“It strikes me that we should, as a na- 

tion. show to much better advantage in 

the eyes of the world if there were a lit- 

tle less prudery in our public morals, 

and a little more humanity and consis- 

tency--if we did not strain at gnats 

while we are swallowing scorpions.” 

Not till the Wild West show visited 

Paris did the artist Meissonier conclude 

there was anything worth painting in 

America. He has decided now to visit 

our country. Meissonier lost most of 

his great fortune in the copper syndicate 

crash last spring, and he will try to win 

it back off the Americans. Like most 

foreigners, Meissonier doubtless imagines 

Indians and buffalo roam at will through 

our cities, and dashing cowboys lasso 

wild cattle in our fashionable avenues 

How disappointed he will be to find 

that all the Indians for him to paint are 

the tobacco signs and those ferocious 

savages with a suspicious. Hibernian 

brogue who perambulate our stroets be 

ibe to 

  tween two board, advértiscments, 

This sometimes happens to 

The smaller the 

wire the larger number of ohms resist- 

ance it has, The effect of a great elec- 

electric lighting wires, 

| tric current on an animal body would 

“mummify it,” Mr. Edison said; 

that is, to dry out its fluids 

Bicycling for ladies is becoming quite 

the 

Cites, 

rage in the suburbs of American 

The women ride the two whe led 
%.a : a} 

safety machines and the newspapers talk 

v of “‘grace and beauty on the wheel. 

Mrs. Mary Black Clayton, a daughter 

of Judge Jeremiah Black, calls attention 

to the fact that Columbus himself inaugu- 

rated human slavery in America. Un 

his first voyage to the country he sent 

500 natives of San Salvador to Spain to 

be sold as slaves. 

Germany is going to prepare a floating 

exposition. A huge steamship will be 

filled with the products of German in- 

dustry and sent to the principal seaport 

towns of the world, in turn. It is hoped 

by this means to make a market for Ger 

man industries. 

Brown, hanged in Minnesota, sold his 

body to physicians for dissection for $l, 

and directed that the price be given to a 

young woman to whom he was attached. 

It would be interesting to know what 

sort of a keepsake she will purchase with 

the money. 
si— a —— 

At last there is a place where it is a 

disadvantage to have a white skin, At 

last the white man is going to get a lits 

tio of his comeup-ance for his impudent 

discriminations against other races. The 

Chickasaw Indian nation has resolved to 

digfranchise its white voters. Shall the 

Caucasian submit to this outrage’ 

Statistics of the drygoods importing 

trade for the past twenty years are inter 

esting. They show that while our im- 

ports in other directions have largely in- 

creased, in textile fabrics, except those 

made from jute and flax, the growth 

has been very small. It is not that our 

dudes and dames are loss gorgeous in 

their apparel than of old, On the con- 

trary, they never before reveled in such 

luxury as they do at present. [It is that 

oir cotton, silk and woolen looms have 

become so akillfulthat wenow make the 

most of what we want at home, 
    

The American Bed 

pany. which Las f r sO , 

noOpPoly of the telephor & business 

wor d, baving beaten all inven viain tors 

ing a sharein the devices in the courts is 

l.keiy to have another great legal pattie 

before long, and the eb it Mtigante aga 

will be the ¢ { and heiraof a Penn 

svivania farmer, Dray baugh, of 
’ v » “3 

Dauphin County. 

These 
r § $oen £ Pp A FI Mr. Draw 

baugh devise i and put in operation a 

Messrs. 

had worked 

taiking machin 

Bel 

out the pro. 

Graham, 

iem © 

that he had 

practical operation on his farm 

from H 

before the 

acting sounds 

r wire, and device in 

, and afew 

rrisl ary, 4 consideras 

ned 

the 

main principle of the phone now in gens 

eral use, 

gentiem 

sae] meets } af oy had secured the patents covering 

a. 

The superintendent of tl : 12 Eng inten dent of 18 Census, 

R. P. Porter, that § 

immigrants ha arrived in 

States since 1580, 

 ¥ 4 
MT, 

estimates 428 570 

ve the United 

ADA LS. coy 

that have been born to then 

arrival to now living- 

popul 

On BO 

y 
addition to our 

nine years, 

1406,241 persons 

population of the United 

was 060580793, end #8 now i probably 

over 2000000, It not is plain, there- 

fore, as is argued by the author of “An 

Appeal to Pharaoh,” discnseing the race 

issue, that if only the vessels 

in 

that have 

been engaged bringing immigrants 

to the United States daring the current 

decade, had carried back with them to 

Africa on their return 

negroes as they brought 

trips ag many 

on 

lack 

the country 

bave been removed by this time. 

i Jgrants 

their voyages hither, the whole b 

and colored population of 

would 

red 

husbands 

women of 

this, 

proposing a © 

8 Cail h 

izens to get 
red nurses. In 

bering 
children, instead of 

Rich d and 

, there are not 

white 1 

poses gendin 

white women 10 « 
avn Lg 
iATnI the pl in white 

these colored w 

The last 

the 

th 

a Democratic 

Mount, 

reason given of 

vote of 

Silver Bow county, 

ion. 

It is alleged that certain railroad con- 

tractors to dishs 

employes if they should fail to v 

Democratic ticket, As 

brings the facts to light, 

solent audacity of to over- 

throw the popular verdict in Montana 

becon The votes cast 

under the operation of the 

intimidat 

threatened their 
ote the 

investigation 

the brazen, ins 

the attempt 

&8 more apparent. 

in Montana, 

Australian system, made intimidation 

practically impotent even if attempted. 
th mn 

Hereafter when the toddy 
the Gazedic desires to geton a drunk he 

should select Thad Stevens’ tape worm 

railroad for his marching ground as that 

conforms to all the angaments of a whis- 

key befuddled staggerer. Judging from 

the zigzags the fellow made on the 

streets of Sunbury, the people of that 

town must have taken him to be a pro- 

fessor of trigonometry. 
te i— 

The Democratic nominee for associate 

judge, Mr. T. F. Riley, is a veleran of 

the late war, and was one of the first to 

respond to the call for troops. He served 

in the 12th Ii. Reg. under Gen. McAr 

thur, and was a true and gallant soldier. 

He never before asked for an office, and 

as a man his character is pure and he is 

deserving the vote of every citizen. 

sucker of 

"ye displaying of flags every aay over 

postoffices and other government buikl- 

ings is rather uncomfortable for the be- 

holder till he gets used to it. He in 

stinctivoly thinks at first sight either what 

it is the Fourth of July or that some old 

palitician is dead. 

An English genius has applied a fresh 

idea to the nickel-in-theslot machines, 

An electric lamp for reading is affixed to 

the compartments of raflway cars. If 

you put a heavy English copper penny 

in the slot, and at the same time press a 

knob, an electric lamp will suddenly 

light itself. When you have read half 

an hour the lamp concludes you have 

got your penny’s worth and automatio- 

ally extinguishes itself. If you want to 
read more you must feed the slot with 
another copper cart wheel. There is 

. , one feature of this lamp that 

stamps it as distinctively un-American.  


